Cameron Gamble, of Project Taken, joined the Air Force shortly after 9/11 and was trained in Survival, Evasion, Resistance and Escape (SERE) for air crew members where he learned how to survive behind enemy lines. After discharge he joined a company specializing in SERE training for the US government as a survival instructor for the military. After teaching and taking many related courses, he became a subject matter expert teaching Army Aviators, Rangers and Special Forces. During that time he began training Christian missionary groups how to stay safe while traveling in some of the most primitive and heavily persecuted regions in the world. Kidnapping and hostage taking has become a multi-billion dollar criminal business, in failed countries, emerging economies and economically advanced countries, including the US. His nonprofit company, Project Taken, specializes in teaching people how to avoid, survive and escape kidnapping and hostage situations. He also works with hostage extraction groups both in the US and overseas, cooperating with law enforcement where possible but also operating in some overseas regions where that isn’t possible.

His non-profit company, which has applied for 501(c)(3) status offers seminars with durations of 1 hours, 1 day, or 1 week. For more information, go to his web site: http://projecttaken.com/